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CHAPTER I

CONSUMPTION OF IRON AU2 STEEL

1. :-The following table shows consumption:of iron and steel produo"is

in th:e;.;v.ario^sr;§ul5~regio»S"-^of Africa'during: the last 11 years.

Consumption of Iron and, Steel-/ . _ , .

, . ... ,. . . ,r-,- • ! 000 tO.

North Africa West Africa Central Africa East Africa... ..Southern Africa

1953

1954

1955

1956

1957

1958

1959

I960

1961

1962

1963

■ 450

560

670

680

620

820

920

1,130

1,100

1,050

1,070

250

320

310 150 320 1,650

370 130 290 1,300

360 90 38O 1,620

450 110 420 1,810

500 110 430 1,770

530 140 430 1,980

Average annual consumption 1961/3 in the North African sub-region

amounted to just over 1 million tons, of which the UAR accounted for

420,000 tons. Domestic supplies during this period averaged 300,000 tons

i/ North Africas Algeria, Libya, Morocco, Sudan, Tunisia and the UAR.
Vest Africa; Dahomey, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Ivory Coast, Liberia,

Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Nigeria, Senegal, Sierra Leone,

Togo and Upper Volta.

Central Africas Angola, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad,

Congo (Brazzaville), Congo (Leopoldville) and Gabon.
East Africas Burundi, Comoro, Ethiopia, French Somaliland, Kenya,

Madagascar, Malawi, Mozambique, Reunion, Rhodesia,

Seychelles, Somalia, Tanzania, Uganda and Zambia.

2/ Finished steel including a small quantity of iron products mainly cast
iron pipes.
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from plants in UARoa#d Algeria, In the.¥f,st African sub-region, average

annual consijmptioii -cJiffASS;-*&£ same period amounted to.. 500,000 tons ofvei;

which only 10,000 tcms came from domestic sources namely a scrap melting

plant in Nigeria. Annual consumption in the .East African s^b-region

averaged 440,000 tons^Qf :wJbi.eh Rhodesia accounted for 170,000::;tons. '

Domestic supplies c§Lme from integrated works in Rh$&t§ia (50,000 tons)

and from scrap pelting, plants in Uganda and Ethiopiaj_(:15,000 tons).

Average annual consumption in the Central African sub-region was

120,000 tons of which Congo (Leopoldville) accounted for about half. /

Domestic supplies amounting to about 10,000 tons doMe from a &Q#ap

melting plant in the C6ngo. Southern Africa is the largest steel
: ■ •■■■»'- ^ ■. ■ • . , ■ -.. '■■'■- '.■ i. ■

consfiimirig sub-region, consumption averaging in I96I/3 about l,85pfQOQ tons.

Imports amotmted to only 130,000 tons, the South African steel wprk^.

producing 1,990*000 tons and exporting 270,000 tons.

2. Iron and steel consumption in Africa excluding South Africa:

increased from .1953 to I963 at an average rate^ of -I.ijter .cent p.a. in0

iSB^t^^of the disturbances brought about by politics;!/events. In the;

African s\ib-region i.e. Congo where these;ALsturbanoes V

consumption declined while in Wfififct-. Afi&ca where they

it increased bj\

conditions of stea^ exp^lsi^j^ii; m £xpe6te<£ thaHi xron "

consumption aii'ainy uidd^-develope<i^ liiore

rapidi^r thian the grossP domestic; prociuct tie&Mse i:th^^Ub^istenpe' sector":'"'

which niskes a substantial contribution %i) tlie ^(5ori|)my of /siich)-.^:'':Q^&t2yv'

uses9Tittle steel si) that tii^ iiib^ase ±ii GDf c^xng ftbm an expansion

of the mbhetary sector will' bririg a more' thaii piSoportional Increase in

steel consumption. Moreover, at Hie initial stages of expaiision there

is a-tendency for highly st^pl ijaiensive actSiVitiBSeSucfeas -railway

construction to be emhaxj^&(k up£>$* n^rjp^^es^iornujl4B^ef|M^^ "thL©

figures of steel consumption per head and GDP per head in 1959/61 .for_

:,r..yj. •-> ■-■-'■UK ■ •■:-- ••■■■' .- ..^ ■>."--.-• ••■ •: • '-' • • -' [y- ■-••-- -'•■ ■• ••■•■• - ■• ••■ ■ -

1/ For the general relation between steel consumption.amd GDP see Annex I,



all the Afrie&h Countries suggests in fact that for an increase of

1. ]P,?£V cen^. in. DDp.:|)^y^baa^:, s,$.eel~ consumption, at. the * current s*ag^::; of :>~'-.

development increases b^.1,X .per. e.en;t. :,-,■;Corresp^Mxag rthBrafio^eotoLa^^-

increase, of.5 pex:. pent in,,.QI)p, if <$*.,.2oper;.cen^, incr^aseudn*population;--^v

and 3V!£££,2£#1? &Rr;^?m?::P$ mini-ram rai*ee-gf;-I

in

co^sumEtiQA^fttp.4 r%?j;:Xj{5j P§r.-.cent. .^Similarly-ant

6 per cent.^p.^^ "wsoulcj :.giY^:i.^n -.8...8 per^cent i

3. JhitetLlerabcfestlriiates ;

African; •^mantriesr'ii^ inHfie

of the Iron,and:-■SitePal <I^

by alxtM-7 .pen■■?c0n*^|p:.'-aw/ajSM1 af#er^ aHowi^^:^ot the" suWti^u^ion eofr°r'": '

imports of engineering^^gbbd^-^'^rat^^LC pieocfiiifarts ::diireSi3 53feel d^man^ : ;

is expected;>,%^%^;^ rbyx.I -'-:

9 per pent p. a. )^ .,.^lt^rnatj^| estimates-^Q^Eas^t Africa (TUaeD^relop- ..'.

ment of. the Eng^n||ri|ig Infi^iries, in Ea#^-^feic^^^

(l/CF.14/l]ffi/9O)X^^g giyen ^P#ctedoin9^^asea];:Ln GDP .sugges%/.an ^tv ,

increase in total..-gt^l oonsmpti§n3§|x;6.|6SMo§.Bn^cp.a^:ui:i-e* slightljr-001

less than above. This Iower#jaje+Qjot^^lgg^©w.*fe3i^aoffse± hawferor a&^^.I

far as direct steel oonsumptionris concerned by a higher rate of import

substltiition it being estimated that the domestic engineering industry,

can be1 expanded by I98O' to supply one-half domestic needs whereas in-; ■

fZJ.:"if is estimated that it will supply about one-third. - - ,
'■-■'-•—n fcirvs1 to v;;nri.r.«i .^rlt -7 noi:j^i"i'xtaoo .U5X^.^.rur^dira b 20^i»:ti aox.nV
i^'hlgh^if rate of itiipbr't substitution results in p, rater of inc.j;%as(e ._

di^e:JPSP%*leeiJ oohsumpVion o^'B^* per" cent p.a. (e/cSI^/ISR/HtJof di^e:JPSP%*leeiJ oohsumpVion o^'B^* per" cent p.a. ■(/^//H

Development''6T m&"Steer TnUustry in Sasi and Central Africa).

4. As a forking: rule ;tli^?^^ th^fejunder, condition

of steady, £^ an^ &*e^l An- Agrlcan countriBSB:

TTT\C ;■;;. :l.r .D^e.ci xq ICiO .aB [ ^q;

1/ In this document the subsistence sector is ignored throughout the
calculations and the elasticity of steel demand in the "^

... is taken a$ unity. . .. . .,..»...■....;..:...:- ,, r^
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is likely to increase at an annual rate of between 8 and 9 per cent.

Within this general framework constimption of Certain products such1 as

railways ?nd galvanized sheet is expected io increase only slightly

'•because of competition from other means 6t transport and'other materials

' respectively while onf'the other hand that of cola reduced sheet ie

expected to increase by about half as much again as that o¥u Steei:'

generaUy because of its use by the expanding engineering inditetries.

The'following table shows the consumption" figures which have b'eejl"

projected for the various sub—rugions.
• • i * *

Projected gteel oonsumptio.n

Rails ' '

Bar rod and sections

Total

tor

North ■

Africa Africa Africa

?. c

E. Afrioar-1

'c

1970/1980 . 19fO/8O ^,1970/80 .

100 150 140 IS© "' id" 40

1000 2250 390 990 130

.1980

—^is p--. 20

r2OO0r!452Q

h/ Report of the EGA mission for Economic Cooperation in Central

2" 3d d vXft.>lx
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CHAPTER II

RAW MATERIALS AMD FUEL

5» The main raw materials required for iron and steel making atfe iron

ore, scrap, fuel, pure limestone (including dolomitic limestone) and

water* Raw materials required in smaller quantities are manganese ore

and ferra~alioys, and mention must also be made of the need for certain

manxrf&otured materials essential for the maintenance of production,

notably furnace refractory blocks and bricks, casting pit refractories9

ajaid engineering spares. As a general rule, however, local availability

of these secondary raw materials and materials needed for maintenance

is not of prime importance in- the first stamps of a developing steel

industry because they can be readily imported* Fresh water in large

quantities is one of th%essential requirements for an iron and steel

r^^^.8^ ^ is iiffl'ctStV to visualize the construction of such a worics

in eountxie% where :^|i*e^;jLs scarce at present. This does not mean..that

such countries., would neve? be able to operate a steel works, but merely

.that such developments must be delayed until watej* supplies, can be

..t developed^
VQJ,

6. The raw iron yefjuired will cope from ore, scrap, or both.6; AXthough

-pre alone.^oap ^c^rap-ajpn^-^an sustain an iron and steel works,j usiially

both are used* In a country in the early ai.agps^ftjfr^d^J^j^..^

^4^0AfiM^ia.t^^ scxap.. w.ill-be available* *.^5Ehia-.-follows^.from .the. fact

that there are few metal-using industries from which scrap can be

collected and little equipment in the form of machines, bjiil^ngs and

vehicles available for scrapping* In Rhodesia, which i$ a relatively

well developed African country, scrap arising from the metal-tising

industries"iiwludi^ } i^ev :pr6ce66nsbtra^r -

currently amounts to 2 kg. per head of the population compared with the

current steel consumption of 10 kg* per head, but in £&3t and ¥est>:

African countries 1 kg* per head is likely to be the maximum* Scrap

(capital scrap) available from obsolete s$ructupes, machines and

vehicle* is calculated from their average life, i.e. about 50 years,
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25 yea£§and 10 years respectively and at this time distant it is

obvious that there was little installed and therefore'little becoming

obsolete whils in any case only "a ""proportion of what becomes available

is collected;"' °in Rhodesia apari fronTthe mines the main sources were

fvomveMiles including the railways and'from industries the total

amounting tsai4bcut 3 kg. per head of the population; but in less

developed countries it is doubtful whether more tiian 1 kg. per head

can be collected*—' Not only is the quantity likely to be collected

therefore very small in relation to current steel demand bu1|v »e*i'o**r

it is likely to be required in part by the existing iron and steel

foundries. The iron foundries-7 are likely to be advantageously placed

to collect the material, e.g. those making agricultural machinery

equipment will collect scrap from local farms and they are very much

less exacting than a steel works in regard to quality. Scrap avail

ability will increase rapidly with economic development but will be

subject to the time lag of about 20 years already described so that

while small steel wo:ti£s^depending on scrap will expand they will

provide a steadily decvi?dasing proportion of total steel consumption*

On the other hand of bourse they use a local material which might

otherwise not be collected at all or simply exported^ they make a

useful contribution to steel requirements arid'more important still do

this at a low capital 6bst since none of tie Heavy capital expenditure

involved in iron niaking: is required and they give' valuable training in

stee$Jirfe6iinology. It li "the^fore iiiiportani "to encourage this activity.

7« As far as iron ore is concerned, Mew deposits are frequently i:v;:! -

revealed as prospecting j>roceed$.Nume^^ are p,T?§il^-;

able in Africa but .since an integr^ttd woj?ks ..p^pduain^ a minimum o£

half a million tons of "iron a year and using rth^yxe|cige.vl million tons

of ore is under consideration interest only attaches to those deposits

* . . . ,xa-.-,-•■■> • • ■•••• j,f.t ■}•:•-) -to r j-fvrreo o t^'iv 'IO X ;.Y. I i:.:y ■.-

1/ Estimates are'rbi4 Cameroon 1 kg. per head' and for Upper Volta 1/2 kg.
per head. -,' .; ■ -u..,.i:'.;.;Y:. . ?.-jeicrxjnBi.fj; eyy?.?■<!'. ni ci.-^-ir-!.!:»•■:"-- y

SncT"s"teel ^foundrie looIn Rhodesf^"ii^ri SncT"s"teel ^foundries look about l/2 available scrap.
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which individually or in close proximity can sustain such a

Assuming that in^ vieT/ of the heavy social and industrial investment

associated with a steel works a life of 30 to 50 years is required?

this means a deposit of the order of 30 to 50 million tons or the

equivalent in adjacent deposits. This assumes that the deposix is high

grade which for practical purposes may be taken as containing over

50 per cent of iron. Lower gr9.de uep^&ixs under >O per cent can usually

be beneficiated to raise their iron content but this is expensive ^,nd

the naturally enriched deposits will almost invariably provide the basis

for a steel industry. In most cases thes§ higher grade deposits ocqur
-•*-'.: r^o • » . r o'~

as pockets of enrichment in very much larger masses of lower grade iron

bearing rock of perhaps 30 to 40 per cent iron content. It should also

be recognized, however, that not only may new deposits be discovered

since it is scarcely worth while to prospect in areas remote from

transport facilities but also that in regard to existing deposits it
■■■■■-•■■'■. • ;• -^oss'ij. . . • -. vs..l friuzd' en:/ or toaQO>j?i

has not been worth while in many cases to go to the considerable expense
" 03* Liz: ,■•'.■■ ■ . ■ . ■.: :-..Mt:ow isv.::-^: I lea-a "Biiin-;

of proving the reserves by numerous borings. In many cases therefore
.■ , :■ ' . ■■.■.•:.' . ■ .. •.-,-.■■ • osi^ v;j..rjace:;-e si 3.:-.cvo'iq

the actual reserves may be very much greater than thqse stated for
- :. ■..: ; : •... ■■ . • /,:.-■-■■.• 'to bnx?\ -xe'OH tdi rxc-

example in E/CH.14/Iim/27. In particular the S"ukulu deposits in Uganda

are now estimated at about 45 millions tons, new deposits amounting to
c;-; ij..;,:-a j>.l ... ■ . ;. ■ ., .. :.x;jpvv.r l.oe;h:: c\r noxdi't:.r-icryioo ii/'isai;

between 20-80 million tons have been estimated in the Eritrea province
{9-x.y-tx.bneq;xe i^j-x(;.£■:■ -ivBexV. '..o e^-:-n ^v.Lu -:racv? Lstixi'-O 'woj, g cr,« sr.;r:r

of Ethiopia and the deposits in Mali have been reassessed. Most
tlc ^JXirLL-T^ <$Lc\£5J±&y evi'i ■-•;e:'.:.-T ":{:;-: iv..•:■;:/..'■/:■.:•-">•■;; ai yirr.!;;«/'.m rtc;;i: -ti .bevXo'r/.D'i

African countries have in fact adequate iron ore resources t,.o sustain

an integrated iron and steel industry although their relative advantages

for this ^Titpt^y''^e^cf'Vf^^li ""^iife 'cfilffftif cc^f p<tW*e^^es^ 1^ ^otfV

The majb

the ;£b"tfsiF¥oy

8. Fuel especially coal is much less generally available. CokliTg^coaX"

is required for the operation of the classical blast furnace syB*emr^and ~

♦ is only available in large quantities in South Africa and Rhodesia, and

in smaller quantities in the Sinai Peninsula. Non-coking coal is more



generally available - large quantities in Southern Africa and substan

tial deposits over 100 million ton's in Morocco, Algeria, Tanzania, Niger

and Katanga. Charcoal m&fi^jf^ for coking

coal within limits in the blast furnace system and adequate supplies

iti; East" Africa'where coal supplies are "Both limited
_ ;.r...:.,v, ..,r, i^:.^ra^h^e:':-";; ;•■;.£ v;x;ijjjbax Xserra .b/ts no-i.c a^
t^^ can be used to reduce coke . ^..

1 JIGOS I'O J&&V

reqM*-6^^s°T^l::l^"^iii5<n;:"'lritb the Dlast furnace or by direct Reduction
.. ...,..>^'. -a~•>.->[ -.-r I*-.-•••••■:■:• .•■•■.•■••:■'.■■'=■ >ii dox."!.'•.■■■■ .^'.^ svgxsx v'ie\ s .=.-.

of l^i^'S&e^gufr^&re Uv&iiaBl^ in'large quantities in North Afripa,.. West,..
,.-•,-.r;^:: :,:■.:.;- r^ \'TW= /_i i^^D.f.V01G'. ■•^.it-T a--::

lti pibiliti i AfiBk'i v Hydroelectric possibilities in Africa are

M aria'cdtXLd 1>e Used fot electric smelting .especially

in the Cen»*iI«I*f£oiii ^S: East llficacL sub^regiona •
• at boo tioqafiB*i;r ^ii,..

-^ft O7 sldiasoq a-cr- 'i ri&VB::c:i . o^vxLxr.■ ■■■■ --i.:.■--■■■■ ^

ro.i7.sool tsco :fssvT0l *d* ^nxsocrio lo tsr«
: r h ft c)

h..:-^.T,^,. v-,' •. •■ .-• .7.1 SIDE

..-?Jh ad' nosyjj-ssjf. aid* "Bcid' at

as. beni^x, xissrf --.■.■:'. ^

«fflo«ooe lo ad-oeqa

■ bsioeqx* sd ^sm tx isaasonoo sob slsoa 'xo eaxaofr-- as -^x «.a ^ --

asmiiataoz ax *sdw oJ nrcotnoo v.-£^-'-: ?;Ii;oK -^oifsisqo i.^uib^^-""^1"1
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' " CHAPTER ' III " . " ,. .""

P THE

an Iron'andr'sieel'^industry in under-develojped countries. The ,ft

inTwt" usually; nece^it^§' a,

are& ^'o"be s erved

11)1 txve- ^^S^. ^ ^ef^re one <&£*&&<£?&k* «M ai
increasing of economies^^scale against rising'tra^spor't''costs. It" ""
is unlikely for example that an iron and steel plant established in one

of the African sub-regions would be able to compete in other sub-regions

with local plants and this is one of the main reasons for considering

industrial development in Africa initially on a sub-regional basis.

Without detailed analysis, however, is not possible to say whether one

or two or even three plants could supply a particular sub-region most
efficiently.

The second issue is that of choosing the lowest cost location for

a plant having regard to the cost of assembling raw materials for the

manufacture of steel and the cost of distributing the finished product.

Once more it is only by detailed consideration of the location of

markets that this issue can be decided.

Both these problems have been examined in some detail in the East

African and West African sub-regions in the course of discussions on

the development of the iron and steel industry, and the conclusions

reached are discussed in the next chapter. The present chapter is

concerned with the more general aspects of economies of scale and

location.

10. As far as economies of scale are concerned it may be expected that

metallurgical operations would broadly conform to what is sometimes

called the 0,6 rule i.e. that increasing the capacity of a plant by
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10 per--oen:t-*rLLL_irtcrease^ap:LteLl_JLnves^ - by-only -& -pex- cen*t and

therefore reduce capital costs per unit of output "by 4. Per cent-. • .v

(E^/CJSr* 14/IHII/27)• Doubling the capacity of works will-accordingly ...».- ,~

reduce unit cqsts by about l/4 and; halving the capacity increase them .-L

~bj about l/3« The different operations carried out in iyon and. ste^l; ;,•

manufaxrture vary, however5 both in regard to the extent of economies

of/J&'dale''a&'& also in regard to the level of output at which, these4

ecoiidmie^ Sbcdmercritical^ Moreover, since total costs also include

the cost of fuel, labour and raw materials, some of which are ooftstant,

economic of scale as far as total costs ai^e concerned, are- coMdiUerably

less $hm those indicated by the abofeJuLe. '-

Fairly detailecLinvestigations" are included in E^CN.I4/IM/87, ,,..,,.

and may b^ summarized as followss-

Open c^ast mining; of iron ore or copJLyican b^ effjipi,ently conducted

on a scale of about 1 million;,$$ps pe_gf annum witte^lit^lB further

reduction of costs for increasing scale of operations but with costs
._ . .. . . ■= .......'.,,.t.... ... .;....• r,-.,r iv:; .....-■. .-; r-(.f •';;.b :£<jh. 3rfBOO •Tj:..:: ,r ,'■'■'. *;^-.

increasing by about ohe-qu^ter'if the scale of operations is halved., ,
.,,, aoi: ... , ■.;-* -.to, .:,.r -a ;,,, ,.,,; ^,xLol ,i ^o,i, v, : -.-.■; »:^

Cost^ of iron production. by the., classical;: Jbl^t ?fpq?|iace:method - . -.:.:

conform reasonably well to the 0.6 rule vif r^aw ^ateriail00.0ts;:a^e . - ;

excluded but the total cost of manufacturing iro^perTipiiifciiiiiljreases■:-. l.b

by about 17 per cent, for a reduction, i^.thf scale.of ,og^a^fci$nsxifroiiiJ::;i ^:'•.•.

800,000 tons p.a. to 4Q0.000 .tops j>^.a« .a^nd wouldxdeoMn§d^y;6 periceiit;; ;'

for an increase of seal,? of operations rfrom 800j.0Q^tq ^f&QQ?0QQ0%<$xms.dz.:

p. a. Corresponding changes in iunlt..1o.os,ts in relation, to >s<?ale Ifor ^ro;j. !t:

other iron making processes .e.g. J^iln -Rrocesge^ are ^p3^^mat#l3b6l2'A■•■.•'.■; -.■•

and 2 per cent respectively .^..rti^^ such ^proo^sses :rfcend-;itp,;jcompete: with:

the classical blast furnace.^ at lower levels,of output. These, processes

are used, however, mainly:rfor+ P.^^ reasons>;-.e-:..g«- kiln processes where

non-ooking coal is available\ f ^4. charcoal bias-* furnaces where only

wood is available. ...

Similarly electric smejting,..processes, can be efficiently carried

out at a lower, scale^ of output so that wiiile f^om a thermal .point of
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view elec|pcity must be very cheapvto competeswith coal,- electricity

at °'2 '^pts-^er unit ecluals coal at ^15«6.0:p^,;ton, when Capital1 costs
are also.^aken into account the competitive vpxorce for coal :is ■■reWueed

to $5.4.,per,,ton at low scales of output. •■•■„•.■- '•'.''•' ■?:.,■•.!« ■,-■-:

• "Steel'making by the L.B. processes conforms fairly well to th'e" olo' "

rule but electric steel-making gives only small economies of scale and "

can be efficiently carriied: out on a smaii;Male. ' . = ••■.*■■.-&

•' 'The*rolling of sections and flat products also conforms to the_p*^*

ruie except that in'regard to bar and/rod it is possible by.reduping ..%>;

the number of stands to secure efficient operations at an output below

200,000' tons p. a. There are of course several scrap" melting and bar

rolling mills in Africa operating at about 10,000 tons p.a. These

mills are, however,, high cost, producers and are ^competitive mainly

because they have the advantage,of usdngtcheap.local scrap,

11, Total unit costs for an integfated works^producing bar and rod -.

wowld fall by about 14 dollars per tbh if th6;s6ale "of operation were

increased from 40.0,000 to 800,000 tons, p.%: and in the case of: flat

products by about 17 dollars per ton,. ;; Taking >transport charg©sfi«l>y

rail as consisting .of 4 dollars terminal;;Cha3?ges;;;and' 2 cents per1 tbn L

per mile: running charges,,, s,u,ch an- increas;.a.,,in. scal:e-vof; operations would

^6 1'Jls>;rfied if .*h^-ii"^^*i/?^?- ma;Pket,si;n the case, of bar and rod-were ■
^i^i^ljOOO miles. of: the plant or 1,500 miles in theo-ease of fia%' • ; -

products. If only, road transport is available th^n= these'.tfiigures would -X

be reduced to abou* ,800, to 1,100 miles respectively-while ■,th^Sv§il-i:

abi^ty of sea, transport would widea§,, the market to about 1,600-'and 2,600 '

milf|* In ge^;fj|%^ ■fch®r?fore and within the African sub-irega-on^-economies1''
of 8C»a^e are iiHMy. \o; outweigh transport costs :a

Plant is. likely.^to^be, a, cheaper meaii& of supplying s-teel «bb %'sub-regibif

than two or more smaller plants. . Id> .;. br^v

12. Location .^^i^^nvplves the e^a^uation :

of the total, pps^,Qf,va|sem^p:ng raw m^yiais

and of distributing the finished product. The manufacturing cost will
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$^tji ^S^B^P^3 *$$$?? the quality of the availa»ble ,

[vwith la^Qur, rates r>^etp...,,. _«and jmst. ,be evaluate^4 rin. ^SLCh .case•.

l+ I0 r¥fie cWt ^f jafes^y¥l^^ ^^^

port 'cfc^aT^S''^dxi !irbn - <^r'e> ^jMel'>~::&df C3^rf^itc>h::ef. Of theS'^i iron

iSit^^siiS^e *e&e&-w&&& &g& <qtML2:ty c&eiztorc

Lj^^d'fdr' 6&ch jtjdtic<3Kfi fShiWheditfte^l prcduced^ ^fer^a^^ \ind^iS->#€artain

u^'t^c^^%.^%i^lt^&^^ o# i&^%S?e ^arid^^aie naoaa of

gas • in$e$"i-fton ^G6k^ r'^'tli-retnexits -Cajtl' Id& ^P^d^sic#4 ^faap' otfbout

per ton ^6'df '-fi^i0he(ixfet^elv'^;^Th6 ^USLnttty of l&Pe^t^^©i0?€Riuired

on the duali?W ?^f et5Je S3i^it¥ ore but^wotildi $&'£cW6TBis0b%^>->ebioe"€iLd

•6^0 de]^^^1t-sJ *ari n^st^^a. port /which has a

railway link with the iron ore deposits and at •th#Maime tincd'Aas; the

■ and .dis 1^i]^jag ^toished,,^^)e #r{} ^ be .^^ Dn.,:j

"iMk-handri^

raw iftdi;6rials per to£rjmile ^fitg

cos«x^er tofe mileoxici

^ about -

steel' plants are

% is not c^h^ ^^f^SulahF^locati^fi Biit cori^f^ti #f several

v vsntres* soc th»t in most csuses iJioving ''ii^are'r to one ~ oeyitrQ -^^^v'iB^v^^g away

from another. V:'?''^'?-a"' '^r-j:/L;--u -ioscfB ^na n ■:.., :,,^; -.^ ■:-U-:/s/):o ;^x^cx;o:;^

BSid?tabl^6Jo6ati^2i re«iuirea an

^^ttes aiid^ of th6 transport

'Hi1 chapterj

£c^lsii^M*egi&ni5i The$S i

r'i of^l^ft:*g^#eS§<9Aabi;tetfo establish recoiling works

in the main centres of cd^umfffi^

located integrated works♦ This is because distribution costs are re-

duced to the extent that the cost of transporting billets to the centre
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for rerolling is less^ "than-that of tranapojrtijag^/i.nishad-atee! and there

"is also less damage in transport.1 This 'saving is''"tfsu^llyi' however^

insufficient to entirely offset the loss in edbxfcmids of Wale which

dividing output..even at the rolling stage and even of the

: products? Bixtih as .fear: and.rod and the 1aain.-3tistificatio5-.D05p

doing so is to spread* Employment and.income, and to widen experience in

.'^ »Mrfc*llurgia*l ©^rations. Secondly> it is possible,to measure the

*?* #Xt*ra fcost involved in having two integrated plants instead of on$, the

^ •■ loss in economies of scale being partly offset "by the reduction ;i»

" » transport charges secured by each plant delivering within its otftt.area.

It Should" be noi*^ however, that while the extra unit cost of having

ttro plants instead of one may be small, the;total investment may.be

oonfliderably greater e.g. if investment follows the 0*6 rul* it would

te nHMtflp 1/3 Mgher. i>

13# As far as specialization; 6n different tjrpes of finished steel if

concerned, the economies of scale even on fl#t products are only about

annum, and it wouldv^only $ay therefore to achieve this

tfqthis*cgainoweo^enot lost in increasing traaasptijrtf

^ i.e. ^ the extrairtransiport inval^red were within ZQQyiQ 30Q

With the ias^ilevel (o£,raon:sumpticm in African countriesr-irl is

doubtftil ^eLtheratherstage has 'iyet. been reachedr?when ■;

-'r ispeoialization is .aii Jec^rfontic, proposition a^d t^. generaldeaoh ifl^igtated

will tend to mafee^^s many^pro^aets -as -pra^ticablie so as /fc# lhi

of acal^ a"t "the iron and steel making stages* •

14,iJlu ait thecaaes^sQc^aroexamine^ has been shown that

;it is possible to:prodiK>H^iron ^and\steel in Africa at costs ireH "below

than obtaining in Europe^loin^the:case of West Africa the egtimated 003t

.rof ^producing re-infoTQim&sb&t in an integrated works ©f 450»000 ttp#a.

^at iBuchanan ^teilallowijsg 15 per cent on the inyeatatent 48

per tcfei:ia<i^at 8O0|00O tons ^apaaajfey .:•&!• Tte&xrt&pcp^^

;foy a atf^ ^nt^^Al^ in-#^^K is: $io6>' - ' • nv 44
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In East Africa it was estimated t]i3*!-%ri integrated works selling

at prices equal to those of in^x^^.^-5JA@L,,W<mW- make a g'ross x-eturn of

40 per cent on capital while two integrated works would make a return
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CHAPTER IV

JSI&URE

*f n '^

15• In discussing the future development of the iron and steel industry

in Africa it is convenient to proceed by considering for each of the

sub-regions in turn the present facilities available for iron and steel

production, the extensions now in course of installation and lastly

longer term possibilities. Finally some consideration may be given

to the relation between development in the various sub-regions and the

region as a whole.

North region

Algeria has a small steel works in operation, rolling reinforcing

bars and small sections and based on melting scrap in an open hearth

furnace. The OH furnace has a capacity of 30,000 tons p.a. and the

rolling mill 35-40,000 tons p.a. A major project for the erection of

an integrated iron and steel works of 380,000 tons capacity at Bone

and producing 300,000 tons p.a. of flat product is in course of execu

tion and is expected to come into operation by the end of 1966. It is

based on domestic ore and imported coke. The plant will have sintering

facilities and oil injection resulting therefore in a low coke rate

and the blast furnace will have a capacity of 400,000 tons p.a.

Steel will be made by the L.D. process.

Tunisia has virtually completed the erection of a small integrated

iron and steel works in the Kenzel-Bourgiba region of 80,000 t.p.a.

steel capacity and production is expected to begin by the end of 1965

or early 1966. It is based upon domestic ores and imported coke. The

blast furnace has a capacity of 100,000 tons p.a. and the L.D. converter

of 80,000 tons p.a. There is continuous casting of billets and the

rolling mill (reinforcing bars and small sections) has a capacity, of

70,000 tons p.a.

Morocco has no steel making facilities at present but a rerolling

unit of 120,000 tons p.a. capacity is envisaged by 1967 at Casablanca.

This may be based on billets from the Algerian works and from 1970 onwards

on billets from an integrated plant of 300,000 tons per annum capacity
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which may be established at ITador and based on. dprne^tip^pr^ ..g,nd.; coal? ■ f.

iflternatively, the Casablanca works may. be based, on scrap .meltings ;J<?.-

iron and steel facilities at present exist .in. Libya or iia.the .Sud^,, r;;:

. .I^pn.and 3:teel making facilities in the UAE: are. relatively'-:advanced«

The .main unit is: ttie integrated ;;works at Helwan with-a-finished^steel^0

capacity of 2OQ,OQQ tonsjper annum producing flat products as well-as .;

ligfot-iand .medium, sections, j: Other units include:cthree :sei^i^ij§$eg3?Ht;^(|x '

plaints,^ith a capacity rQ-f;l§iQj^QOeterts per annum-in round bars, ,o4Hb

.to expand. th^cAagaciiiiy ;$f the Helwan works to: 1*5

.pip fcigQ$: steel ;and!tpi include ca strip mill already

tion with an ultimate papacife oJhiQO*000 tons per anm^

products. The plant will use-Oxygen steel making and.cpntanup-us: pasting.

The establishment of a second integrated plant is contemplated at Aswan,
^xvo'irtoH ' ..^e^& -•:■■■ • . . ■.". no ;Ai\.L^ -;. ■' . ■• ' ■■ ■ ■ ■ "■ .■•■■■

with a capacity of 400,000 tons per annum in round bars and comprising, •

electric reduction, oxygen steel mailing, continuous casting and a, fully,
S>d' ■•:' ^jir-Ajhyrw ■•■■■■■■., r ;oLi±-. :.:c::.i. ' : :-f\i3:i^(-j.aV'---■ ' - • ■ •

continuous bar mill. A wide plate mill of 200,000 to^.^=g^ afinum _,-....

capacity and based on slabs from Helwan is under study., ancL,.jpight. fo^m^ .■■

the nucleus of a third integrated, works.., The existing, semi-integrated. :

plant intend to double their capacity^ and one of^ them.^±^r^ec±al±ze . ^

in special alloy steels. . , L ...r. .
.. , ,-.■:• yj -; . nooo trnoxaacroc-j.-.:. *ori^j-.o .-••■. • ■■•■■■■■■,•■

16. West Africa ■[,^/:.: : ■^r^ril.h'ic--- ■■:,$ ••/.•i^rixdo^ai ^.nxr : - ■ ' :"-^ ■

■ ,,..^. :.....,, .. i...,:- ,.,-. ?..■. :-r-'-[---; .-•;.. ••..■.■.■■":■::..'..■::::.'..■■:

•-■ The 6nly6steel miking fabilities in"West Africa at present are those
.-,, .f... ,, .. ' ■■ •.• r ■:-<• ■■■■-' '•' ■*' •■■-■' ' •• ■ •■■■■::-;- :' ' ■ !o ii'iaftiit

of-the s6r^i;mfelting plants'iii'ifigeria (near jEriugu) and in Ghana (Tema)

witfr^a ciirrent outputS6f abo'ut? 12,660*tons p.a. and a capacity in

the case^of tHe. Tema works 6f tfb6utJ3Oj00'O tons p.a.

^HfTlture^ d industry in the sub—region on ...

a co-ordina?t^ed basis lias been considered at a number of conferences t
* ilO JLvJ'iJ

4^is/!3;ra^ stand point (subsequently .modified to ,

allow for an liftarid^ plari^' as! well ks a coastal one) that the market is ,

only'!ikrge endiigh to permit "the" operation of one integrated plant .of an

economical size arid tiiat ^fcliis should accordingly be located at the site .

which^ gives'tke lowest over-all cost including cost of manufacture and. r

cost? of distribtfti^i "^he"calculations establishing this location in

the case of a coastal plant were made by SETEC (E/CN.I4/INR/72) and

resulted in the choice of Lower Buchanan (Liberia) as compared with
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alternative sites in ,Gabon, Ghana, and Nigeria.-A subseauant .investiga

tion showed that the Buchanan site was.also much lower cost than.an.-■-■-■■■

alternative site in Mauritania/^ .This...report together with one prepared

on. the site of an inland steelworks was submitted to the confere.nc,e

on Industrial Coordination'in;'West Africa held in Bamako in October

1964. The conference which also took note of the intention of the t

Mgerian Government to. proceed with a steel industry project on which'

they hadalready incurred considerable expense accepted the necessity

6f setting up aniron/and steel works in the interior namely at GouiH^

together with the^recommendations of the 'consultante in, regard to. the

site for a coastal/plant namely at lower Buchanan.
, ■ ■■■■.■■■■ ■■:■■:-.. .!■!;:;, ;:.:;. x :■■■..: ...•■•- ■■ ;-■ v*1'-- SW-1" ii.Lv; - "'. ' 1 '

The initiative then;, passed to .the Government .of'Liberia which in

Au«usti.4?65 0^led..a0opn§^t^*iy^}n,e©*|^,ioatii^eand steel in Monrovia
(WAC/lEpB/5) to consider,7la;possible approach to -co-operation in the i

establishment and development of an iron and: steel industry in the too

sub-?§fi9n» ParticularlyTwpLth respect to the erection of an integrated^-

plajrfc :at3lower Bucha»^n,tx/,Dopuments were availaMe'siiQwing the possible

iroi :^iSteel units,-ishiQh could be establishe.drfinoa.sub-regioniand ■ .

stating the intentions of the Government of Liberia sin-regard to the :-..

proposed Buchanan plant. Discussions took place mainly on,the need

for establishing machinery to co-ordinate industrial development""

•throughout-;th§' sub-region.-and on certain problems ^hich"'the'establish

ment of aiS"integrated plant serving the Vhole sub-regiori would create.

It was decided to appoint an: interinf committee of ejcpeteW pursue these

matters further and to Teport as soon asvpossible to atf ^appropriate" '

inter-governmfental body.. The-terms of reference of the-^ommft^ee^were

laid down andyincluded a request to report first of all on thie :

constitution, functions. and powers of an iron and steel authority to0/1-

be establishedtfor^thel 'purpos^^f-Zprogramming and harmonizing- the ' U;

development;, of, the iron; and steel intustry in West Africa and swondly"'

on::,yarious problems involved.iaxtMesiablishment and operation of tn;e°°

industryraamely the typey size,''andrtne'-loeation of re-rolling works '

which might be established:in co-operatioh with'the integrated works,
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price "policy to be pursued, tire possibility of removing tariffs,

me&ns of payment for the import of steel, and financial participation

to the project by the various West Jt£rican governments. The first

meeting of the committee tras held ih' &bidjam in* Qsjtober 1965"' (WAC/lROU/lO)

and reviewed the various 'documents prepared on th^'aibove suTS^ects.

Resolutions were passed asking for detailed statements frtrfft :'the Various

governments on theiu; immediate intentions in regarded iroH'liid steel

^development in tfeeli^respective countries and on their intentions in

regarflr to the financing of sub-regionally based industries• 'It was

agreed to postpone discussion on the ctbeument relating to the establish—

ihent Vf an ijjon and s^eel authority^ xmtil the Vtoipfus governments had

• Tiad" an oppo^tuiai% ttif examining si&< and stating their views in writing

1 after which thes4 ■ matters would1 "te further^ discussed at the next

meeting of the confeiiitee early in March- 1966* ^, ^ (

** 17^ Central Africa4,^x1 •rf' f

only steel making facilities at present operating in Central

Africa are those of the electric scrap melting plant at Jadotville with

a capacity of 8y0O0 tons p.a, and a current output oT 7,000 toilis p«a»

Studies hay§ been made1 on the possibility of manufacturing "reinlb'fccing

bars a^d light sections for the UDEAC countries and for the: Congo but

neither scheme has been proceeded with* In the meantime* the EGA

tnissiafcr for economic co-operation in Central Africa July 1965 has

'1 * advocated the desirability of setting up an iron and steel industry on

a sub^xegioiial basis which would require a detailed survey of the

relative advantages of various possible sites fox locating m integrated

works on the lines, of'^hose already ..carried out in the East and West

..African sub-regions- \• v '. • . - - -^

Prom the point of view oif raw materials and manufacturing costs a

coastal site in Gabon is' likely to be favoured while from the point of

view of the market the Congo which is expected to account for about two-

thirds of the total steel consumption in the sub-region has a

dominant interest. In the longer term the major iron and steel
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development is likely; to be based on '%#& ii^ambo iron ore" deposits of

Gabon or on the San|iia deposits of Congo (Brazzaville)^ "$h£ Mekambo

deposits rank among the most important in the world and with the cons

truction of the railway to the coast are likely to be exploited from

v 1973/74 onwards. The iron content is 64 per cent and the ore is low in

phosphorus. As far as other materials for steel making are concerned,

manganese ore can be obtained from the Franceville area and fuel oil

from the Port-Gentil refinery or alternatively natural gas could be used.

Ample .limestone is available in the vicinity but as elsewhere in West

or Central Africa metallurgical coke were' to be imported* It has been

shown <e/CN.14/INB/72)1 that there is a Suitable site "at Ovendo whioh

taking into account port development pljans has a good harbour an4 Kill

be well connected to the test of the sub~reglon. "It is possible to

envisage an integrated iron" and steel works'of 400>030 tons p.a«,

crude steel capacity based on conventional bla^t^^ni^^s^.LtDf stwl>

continuous casting and conventional rolling mills* It should be noted

<:fchat production costsTin Gabon were estimated in t£e ECA study to be

fiot Significantly greater than in Liberia (between 6 and f par cent)

whioh seems likely to be "th^site of the first integrate^ iron and steel

plant in West Africa. r

Given the time required to construct the railway and develop the

mine full* scale production would hardly be possible at Ovendo before

1975* In the meantime, it is possible that the Inga hydroelectric

scheme will have been initiated which would pe;rp;it the djay^Xopment of

an integrated iron and steel plant in the Congo J^^4?-on electric

s&elting* To begin with this could be based on $a$-high;; quality ore

available from Mauritania, and later from Gabon. On ;%^ul>~regional view

such woiks might have a capacity of 100,000 tons p.a. supplying bar and

rod and sections for which the market by 1970 would be sufficient while

Gabon plant-wckild produce flat steel products•
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18* Eas.t -Afrioa ■, .:«.■; oa'T -v-L; v..:. .:.••v ■ v ■■ ■-• '■■■<> ?-'-: '■ " :-:' '■■ ■ -:-' :* -■-■'

-"■The iron ahdVteel taking'facilities available in "the East AfriSan "

sub-region consist'bf the integrated works at Que Que in BLodcsId, "and

the scrap melting works at Jinja in Uganda, and at ikaki near Addis 'Ababa,

Ethiopia"*/ s;r-- -r.:r: '■■-'' ■ ■' ■ : -: •'■■!'■■;;; '■ "''

The ";':Que':iQue Vbrks consists "of ""Blas't furnaces wlih "an annudr capacity

of aboiit 3^;dJ6o6" %ns-p.a. ;anS; open dearth steel furnaces ^witE^a ^capacity

of l56;^6o6Ct6ris p.a. The roli^Ag mills have a capacity of about

160,OdO to^s^.afiiriciud;ing;45i5(idd tons'ofllgit sections as -well as ^"

medium f¥ec-i;Iohs7 rails f ;blilets^ e#^ The immediate extension plans of ^

the Rhdd^slian Iron arkS^t'eef (fompany unciud©1 increased capacity in both

iron and steel making.^ 'dre"preparation tfixi"1je improved to increase the

output of tEe existing1 blast furnaces and with a new 23 feet diameter

furnace oiilput wiil 'increase to S2d,000 tons p.a. very largely for export.

Steef'SalEn^iinprovements will increase the output of Me open "hearth ~

furmc^s^ab^ut "200,000 tons °p.ifc ' '

~" ' The Ethiopian iron and steel works at Akaki has an in^ot.stee^.,^ .,

capacity of 12,000 tons p., a, and a rolling capacity .o^ 18,090 tpns^a.

The bulk of the production is sold as reinforcing bar. Present produo-

S.3&y^%s ^feu-t-^TOO^feons^ -p.%. "and scrap availability within Ethiopia is

sufficient foiclsi' production of 9>°00 tons p.a. olio- i ■■ ■■-■■■

The East'Ifrican steel works at Jinja has a steel'baling capacity"

and a roiling'capacity of 24,000 tons p. a. The main proiauci is ^''^

reinforoing i^rCalthougb angles andH£flat bar are atsb'produced^ " Ctirrerit

production is about 8,000 tons finished steel p.a. dcrap vfor"Me wbrlcs

is collectedUfrom Uganda, Kenya, and Tanzania and il"ample for present

rates of production, but could not sustain the maximum output. Expan

sion plans include the production of baling strip and tubing.

Other steel,activities in, the sub-^eg-ipn include ;themanufactuxe, o.

of tubes, drawing of wire and galvanizing of sheets. Steel pipes

(present output a/bout 3,000 tons p.su) and conduit tubing are jwwduced
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in Zambia and seamless tubes (about 9,000 tons p,a,) in Rhodesia. Wire

rod and wire are produced at Que Que where the steel plant has a

capacity of about 25,000 tons p. a. Wire is also produced at Akaki/;,

Galvanizing'and"corrugating grants with a capacity of about 50,000 tons

p. a. are;in operation in East Africa and new 'galvanising lines are':-'{>rf;r

-projected for Ethiopia and: Uganda. J :-: ';- - • • ■'■■' '[ ~'y ■'•• ■;^;r

19. A plan for the co-ordinated development of the iron and steel

industry in the sub-region^wa£-presented atdt^l;:Conference Jdn the *;

Harmonization of Industrial Development \Prbgrammes in EasC Africa held f0

in Lusaka from 26 Octo^etf°tb 6 ^oveittber 1965;- OZA& in thVca^e'of West

Africa calculation^ ^e^iiiade^o show, (Ts/vih^fim/^ 'arid" 'Add/2) the

advantages of vafibtfe ^fifes fVr^Lbeating aifJintegrated works but in

this case it was-tot %^sume<i a priori ^-tnM:ca s'iiigle plant serving the s

whole sub-regibH woul/if hecessariiy rW^the ::be^t solution on purelybnss. i-°'xl

economic grounds 'allhou^h in !fact It "turned■%■&■;'& be so. Calculations'10

were made for a number" of p-bssifelities includiiig a single integrateci

worksv an integrated works1; 'and rerolling wori&V two integrated works

and three integrated works and rerolling works. The estimated surplus

over and above that.^e^BSa^y: to give a return of 25 penaaei^on capital

(including depreciation^jwhich would: be earned under the-vafirious proposals

at present prices of imported products is as follows;- o :; /. . >;.[;•■

Annual surplus '' -'-7SW-%i: million

Single integrated works at Que Que 71.5

Semi-integrated works at QueL Que:'^ahd Moirlbaia :'SCi •' iS'-: 62.6 '"^ -'~ ri'y-

Integrated works at Que Que antf TordW .' ■■'" ' l ;: ic" 50.8 )7 ; ;

Integrated works at Que Que aiid iusaka ;. v' - :: 50.3 "::-:-::!i:-":-:--::''- -

Integrated works at Que Que, Tororo^-'lju&kia.1 knA A ^ ^-! -' ^

rerolling at Dar-es-Salaam :"a-'r-' i)r5 v"T":~^ >r.s)-. ^A'O ri.oo v..

The proposal •^r-tWee< integralW ^rorks. b3tlioUgb tb« least profitable,'

was recQffimend^:mai^y0:tp^^,,s^ balanced -dever^opment;,of the sul>to

region. In^dBtailt-this.proposal suggested by 1^80; thei -e^eetion of .three
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integrated works each of about haX£ ?a million tons annual capacity at

Que Que (Rhodesia), Tororo (Uganda), and Lusakaor vicinity (Zambia),

together with a large rerolling mill (l/4 million tons capacity) at

Dar^s-Salaam and smaller rerolling works of about 50,000 tons annual

capacityeat Addis Ababa and inJJadagascar. The profitable operation

of the rerolling works would require them to be supplied with billets

from the proposed integrated works at prices somewhat below market

levels. - . " ,. ..■•>.. , . -.-.. v ^i

:'; <r Ih irim of the limited market until 1980 and the fact that'the

Zambia/Tanzania railway would have io be constructed ittwasc

that the construction of the Lusaka works should be post#ane

19751 ^t that the Expansion of the Que Que'wodcks and the &r$Ctioii of

the Tororo works could be^in immediately.

These proposals are to be submitted to the Council of Ministers

which[x it was agreed should be established to co-ordinate industrial

development in the sub-region.

20. Region

The policy for co-ordinating ~ron and steel development in Africa

as adopted in the East and West African sub-regions is that of establish

ing one or a limited number of integrated plants supplying the whole of

each oub-^region bo as to obtain economies of scale and supplementing

these where desirable by rerolling mills located in particular oountries

and supplying normally national requirements. Since the integrated

plant will be selling to a number of countries it has been found

necessary to propose the establishment of a regulating authority to

control prices, and to arrange for a removal of duties etc^ as elaborated

above in the case of West Africa, and to supervise any market sharing

arrangement or specialization, etc. adopted to avoid wasteful duplication*

Prom a regional point of view there is likely to be little potential

competition between the various sub-regional plants since although

certain operations in iron and steel manufacture, e.g# the blast

and the wide strip mill still have economies of scale at .outputs over
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million tons a year, these are nob sufficient in general to offset

-transport charges and. raafce-^-srucn large xmits'-compeliMve'throu^trt1

(the continent. --: An« exd«p*ioi> might fc«'where tlie trans'PbrtKof ^tell; is

possible-%- C0^alcsfc4pping|)buV«veh; then lt°wouldprobably;1W'::

^e > &lmit -similar ^dutHl1 f^m

&Sth^^ fcg

y

large to permit an economic scale output and it would appear 'reasonable

ei>?°^°ts *o flow,,f?eely be^e^^uteregions^udi ae other

ft*6 expected to v^low-, freely^^Q^e;

A rf€"iatingiWauthprity ,a-f :.s

>SrffieW-red; in: te course,fto design^t^^hese products ,a

supervise the removal of duties a^d contact. :pf :pripes,.asr tedtkeT oase

of sub-regional products. At the moment the only maohinery for such

^n w~SU regi°^1, di^cus,sions is that °? working parties and the.
working "party in industry' sill" probably be meeting n'ext. in 196.6, to
consider industrial problems on a continental basis.

■.:".'.::'.■■.■'] C[_C:J.. '• '.■■■';• -T .r. .0;'v ; UO'I. ' :\.~>- . ; ^"[C— GO "I O"."L V,1', .1 ."' ■

o-t as on nciae'v-

o& ■■\r-:\ ;....&# ad .}..Ll\*

MB co" bet*

la ^
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AMBEX

^General Relation "between Steel Consumption

and Economic Development

1. ^Sinee steel enters into every;;£S6tor of E&inCmic Development ive*

duraM'^-Consumer goods ? machinery-,' cons true tio%* transport equipment ?

it is appropriate to relate it to the gross domestic product.

Writing -0 for the-'value at constant prices of the gross domestic

-£ - " .in . product: ~"r> * '^'^;. ..... ».r-"

I for that of gross capital formation

a, for the weight of st$el used directly and indirectly

per unit of expenditure on ;r cons\omption ■;.■■-:,

ap for that per unit .o£^ig^pendi-t]4ri|Qor-capital

S for the weight of steel used in the economy .both

directly and indirectly

then S' = a. (0-l) + aol

and if theproportionof ^GfDP^dSvoted 'to invSitmerit is p i.e. I » p#0

= 0(ax + p(a2- ax)

2. If a^A, j-a,p atnd pyare constant then . .-noil zissn;....

ldS » ldOVg (growth) • -— i-^ ^onoos bacr 10

Sdt Odt
r~ Y\ *Y '■-■". f".

i.e» steel cons\imption increases at the same rate as GDP*° In^genfoal

frn-M-AVP.^ Ar\.l^if^^aT^j^ggAlQpftd countries a^ and a9 are^jincrea0ing*f,t ^i^! is

largely because the non-monetary or subsistence sector in the&e •

countries makes a substantial contribution to GDP perhaps on the average

about one-quarter and "uses virtually no steel. It follows that if for

example the contribution to GDP of the monetary sector increases by 10-

per ceniy} the total:%cfe^ix^.^roUiict will increase 1%^J%^^ l^^pj^ and
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steel consumption "by 10 per..,x,^ntfr . .Such: co.untri.es may also be at the

stage-where a., and a, are increasing because of expenditure on steel

int%nsi^e^-aet-ivitieBI^^h-:as: railways buv'saonei or^iate^&S8

develops^&^Mid1 a^:;#S3.'|P"$e«*e®s'"&-: because-6^ i&feJidisappfea3rance :b¥ %&e

subs is tenc e - is^'C^&IQ. aft#' i;nc^re y,3 ing . 3xpen&ittire-' bfi '■ % er^ic IS s¥tc * ''• wS

If p is constant then the rate .of the expanf^ft>:tSf the

also be const^t4.^4r/¥ill. depend on, the piatpu^/fapical ratio so

that if

g « rate o^%:^ i,

" """ 0'

g = p.r* - s^

For under-developed- countries, r is usually about 0.4 so that if

we take p equal to 0.14* i.e*, investment at 14 per cent of the gross

domestic product, the rate - o¥vg£oi$ih":&f- :fhe SSonbiny will b^0.O56 din

s equals about 5 per cent per annum, -andJbotti investment and steel

consumption will increase at this same rate.

If, however, p is not constant, but is increasing for example by

0.7 per annum from an initi^I^^vel.of O.i|^ then jMe rate of growth

of the economy will steadily increase, i.£.,

Then the rafe of increase of investment wili/have to be twice as

great as before.' *'""''"' ** fcl *""' "*'"' *' * '?'"4 ^ ' '3

* Robson, fi., Note on the Output/Capital Ratio and the Return on
Capital in Developing Countries, Oxford Economic Paper, July 1965.

to

\
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^^^ i

Y dt ^ p df 0 dt

= .05 + .05 = .10

And steel consumption will increase at a rate roughly halfway

"between the rate of growth of GDP and of investment. Taking ag as

6 times a., which is the usual condition in underdeveloped countries,

then

I is _ i do a2 " ai ^ = .05 + .02 = .07
S dt " 0 dt ^ + Pj (a2- ^J dt




